
potato farmer, entrepreneur and founder of
Chase Distillery, William Chase first made his
name in the potato crisp business. Based from
his family farm tyrrells Court in Herefordshire,
William decided to set up the hugely
successful tyrrells potato Crisps after
becoming tired of producing potatoes for
large-scale crisp manufacturers. Once this
became too corporate for William, and after an
eye-opening trip to the uSA, tyrrells potato
Crisps was sold. Looking for a new potato-
based venture, William founded Chase
Distillery in 2008. 

Chase Distillery is one of the uK’s pioneering
single-estate distilleries. this multi award-
winning Herefordshire producer creates its
base spirit from either potatoes or apples
grown on its own farms. King Edward and Lady
Claire potatoes are used for the majority of
their spirits, whilst cider apples are used for
their naked Chase Apple Vodka and Williams
Elegant 48 Gin. this single-estate mentality is
what creates such wonderful and award-
winning spirits. the result is a joy of a drink
that doesn't burn, but cradles you as you reach
for another sip.
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Their signature spirit. Created in its entirety – from seed to bottle – on their
Herefordshire family farm, this is a vodka of exquisite quality and with true
provenance. Chase Vodka was voted the World’s Best Vodka at the
prestigious San Francisco World Spirits Competition. Light white pepper
and a hint of freshly sliced potato on the nose. Black pepper, waxy oiliness
and macadamia nuts on the palate, and clean and rounded to finish.

Chase Vodka
Vodka 40%

Britain’s first Single-Estate Gin. Juniper buds and berries are added to
Chase Vodka in the belly of Ginny, their copper carter head style still, for
the driest finish. Then wild botanical infusions of cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger,
almond, coriander, cardamom, cloves, liquorice and lemon give their one-
of-a-kind gin its distinctive flavour. Voted ‘double gold’ and best in class at
the San Francisco spirits competition 2016. 

Chase GB Gin
Gin 40%
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2010 - San Francisco World Spirits Competition - Gold

2016 - San Francisco World Spirits Competition - Double Gold
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Chase Vodka with a twist: their smooth and creamy spirit is marinated with
marmalade and ribbons of peel from Seville oranges, then distilled again
with orange peel from Valencia. A blend with rough-cut marmalade and a
final delicate filter leaves a beautifully bittersweet finish.

Chase Marmalade Vodka 
Flavoured

Vodka
40%

Previously part of their limited-edition collection, this delicately sweet
infusion has earned a permanent place in their award winning range.
Herefordshire grown rhubarb is stewed then distilled into their classic
Chase Vodka, before fresh rhubarb is added for that distinctive pink tint. 

Chase Rhubarb Vodka
Flavoured

Vodka
40%

Espresso Vodka is made with all-natural ingredients and premium ground
coffee and comes in at 40% abv. Coffee-wise, the spirit uses ‘intensely rich’
Ethiopian coffee beans, roasted locally to Chase. The coffee flavour is
slowly distilled through Chase’s own copper pot still Ginny, before being
cold brewed, chill filtered and blended with distillate – finished off with dark
muscovado sugar.

Chase Espresso Vodka Flavoured
Vodka

40%
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Capturing the rounded, floral flavour of the English elderflower, this liqueur
is made with their own vodka – and without using heat or artificial
ingredients. Perfect as an accompaniment to champagne, cocktails or
dessert. 

Chase Elderflower Liqueur Liqueur 20%

1

Made with botanicals including juniper, orange peel, liquorice, elderflower
and bitter almonds, their Seville Orange Gin is simply bursting with flavour.
A final infusion with raw peel from Seville oranges gives it a crisp, citrus
finish. Wonderfully zingy. 

Chase Seville Orange Gin Fruit
Gin

40%

A spectacular pairing of pomelo and pink grapefruits with their award-
winning GB gin. Floral and zesty, a wave of tartness hits your tongue first,
followed by a juicy kick of grapefruit peel. Subtle hints of juniper round out
the flavour. 

Chase pink Grapefruit Gin
Fruit
Gin

40%

Britain’s first and only farm to bottle sloe gin. Wild hedgerow sloe berries
from Herefordshire and hard to find mulberries are gently macerated in the
superlative Chase GB Gin, then aged in Rhone Valley red wine casks.
Gloriously warming with a beautiful balance between rich berry sweetness

Chase Oak Aged Sloe & Mulberry Gin
Fruit
Gin
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Brand Box - The gift box contains:
3 x 5cl miniature bottles - Chase Vodka, Chase Elegant Gin
& Chase Marmalade Vodka

Great Chase Trio - The gift box contains:
3 x 5cl miniature bottles - Chase Vodka, Chase GB Gin 
& Chase Elderflower Liqueur

Gift Boxes

70
cl

Elegant 48 is made from scratch using rare varieties of apples from 200-
year-old bioganic cider orchards. In their bespoke gin still, they add hops,
elderflower, juniper, Bramley apple and angelica, plus secret wild botanicals
from their meadow and fresh water from their well. 

Chase Elegant 48 Gin
Gin 48%
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